Our program
Alpine and Mediterranean impressions in Switzerland

Destination

Servus

Zurich`s skyline

Alpine and Mediterranean
impressions in Switzerland
Zurich – Lucerne – Mount Rigi – Lauterbrunnen
– Wengen – Interlaken – Lugano
8 Days/7 Nights
Chapel bridge Lucernes

Day 1, May 11 Welcome to Switzerland and Zurich
Upon arrival in Zurich transfer to your hotel. Rest of day at leisure.
2 nights in Zurich.
Day 2, May 12 Zurich highlights
This morning your private driver guide will pick you up and show you
the most interesting sights of the financial capital of Switzerland,
including historic Limmatquai, Fraumünster Church with its famous
Chagall windows, the business district and, after a coffee break in
the Old Town, the university quarter. Afternoon at leisure.

Lucerne with Alpine range

Lugano

Day 3, May 13 Zurich – Lucerne – Mount Rigi (90 km)
From Zurich it`s only an hour`s drive to Lucerne. The city with a population of about 90.000 inhabitants is located on the Vierwaldstätter
See, a lake that forms the geographical heart of Switzerland. The
region is historically important as it experienced the union of the
first three cantons that established the origins of the Swiss
democracy that exists until today. We will visit the historical
and well preserved Old Town, listed a World Heritage site, with
the Chapel Bridge, the longest and one of the best preserved
covered bridges in Europe.

Swiss mountain world at Jungfraujoch

Chapel bridge Lucerne
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After a short lunch break we will continue along the shores of
Vierwaldstätter See for an experience of Mount Rigi. A mountain
railway will take you up to enjoy, weather conditions allowing,
spectacular views of the Alpine world. By cable car you will get
down to Weggis and return to Lucerne in the early evening.
1 night in Lucerne.
Zurich`s skyline

Chapel bridge Lucernes

Lucerne with Alpine range

Lugano

View from Mount Rigi

Day 4, May 14 Top of Europe – Jungfraujoch – Interlaken (95 km)
After an early breakfast you will depart on an excursion via Lauterbrunnen and Wengen to Kleine Scheidegg. From there you are
offered an optional tour (95,00 €) by the Jungfrau Railway to the
highest railway station in Europe located at 3,454 metres above
sea level. This spectacular railway journey will take you through the
Eiger and the Mönch to the Jungfraujoch in a mountain world of
eternal ice and snow. You will enter an Alpine wonderland of ice,
snow and rock that you can admire from viewing platforms on the
Aletsch Glacier, the longest glacier in the Alps, or in the Ice Palace.
In the early evening evening you will arrive in Interlaken. 1 night in
Interlaken. Optional: Parachuting experience in tandem with an
experienced parachuter

Swiss mountain world at Jungfraujoch
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Zurich`s skyline

Chapel bridge Lucernes

Views from Harder Kulm of Alpine tops and the town of Interlaken

Lucerne with Alpine range

Day 5, May 15 Interlaken – Lugano (220 km)
After an early breakfast onward drive South through the Swiss Alps
to Lugano. The capital of the canton Ticino is situated on the northern
side of Lake Lugano offering splendid mountain views. Here you will
hear the people speak Italian and experience a cultural ambiance with
its Mediterranian vegetation, mild climate and life style as if you were
in Italy. Check-in at your hotel. Before dinner you might want to
venture out for a walk in one of the parks with sub-tropical plants
such as the Parco Civico on the lake shore. 2 nights in Lugano.

Lugano

Swiss mountain world at Jungfraujoch

Lugano
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Day 6, May 16 Lugano
Day at leisure with various options like a boat tour on the lake.

Zurich`s skyline

Chapel bridge Lucernes

Views from Harder Kulm of Alpine tops and the town of Interlaken
Lugano

Lucerne with Alpine range

Day7, May 17 Lugano – Zurich
This morning you will slowly be making your way back to Zurich.
Enroute you will visit the small town of Zug with its picturesque
The Old Town situated directly on the shores of a lake with the
same name. What about taking a stroll through its narrow
streets to enjoy the Medieval ambiance of this place? In the
late afternoon you will arrive at Zurich for your last night in
Switzerland. 1 night in Zurich.

Lugano

Swiss mountain world at Jungfraujoch

Zug
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Day 8, May 18 Zurich – Departure
Transfer to Zurich Kloten airport for your return flight to India or
onward flight to another destination. End of services.

Hotel suggestions:
Zurich`s skyline

Zurich

***Hotel Alexander
https://www.hotel-alexander.ch/en
****Hotel Ambassador
http://www.ambassadorhotel.ch/en/

Lucerne

Chapel bridge Lucernes

***The Tourist City & River Hotel Lucerne
https://hotelmania.net/hotel/luzern/the-tourist-city-river-hotel-luzern/
****Hotel de Balances
https://www.balances.ch/index.php?setLang=2

Interlaken

***Hotel Chalet Suisse
http://www.chalet-swiss.ch/content/home/index_eng.html
****Hotel Bellevue
https://www.hotel-bellevue-interlaken.ch/en/

Lugano

***Hotel International au Lac
https://www.hotel-international.ch/en/home/
****Park Hotel Principe
https://parkhotelprincipe.com/en/
Lucerne with Alpine range

Rate upon request
Lugano

Swiss mountain world at Jungfraujoch

Enjoy Bavaria Tours
Kapuzinerstraße 7 a . D – 80337 Munich . Phone: + 49 (0) 89 12301612
Email: info@enjoybavariatours.com . Website: www.enjoybavariatours.com
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